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"WE ARE FROM 25 TO 30 MILLION STRONG, AND WI ARE ARMED,. AND WE ARE CONSCIOUS 
01 OUR SITUATION. AND WE ARE DETERMINED TO CHANCE IT AND WI ARE UNAPRAID.' 
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George Jackson now awaits trial—with two other 
former Soledad prisoners—for allegedly murdering 
guard John V. Mills. Jonathan Jackson. George's 
younger brother, tried to secure the release of the 
three defendants on August 7 by taking as hostage 
Judge Harold J. Haley. sitting on an unrelated case 
in the Marin County (California) Courthouse. Jona-
than and Haley were killed in the ensuing crossfire. 

Mrs. Georgia Jackson, mother of George and Jona-
than. talked to Scanlan's three weeks later in San 
Francisco. 

Tour son George has been in prison for ro rears now and 
for most of those rears he's been in .irn Ouentin. How did 
von get up therefrom Pasadena to iisit with him? 

We'd drive up. Usually about once a month. 
So it was a little bit of an outing when ;.on went to see him? 

No. It was miserable because of the length of the 
trip. It's 41)0 miles. It was always very expensive. 
Then sometimes, after we had driven all that way, 
the authorities would only let us stay an hour or two. 
Who would go up with you? 

The whole family. The girls. And Jonathan .. . he 
al ways came. 
It 'hat would voz,  talk about? 

Home, family, things like that. George would fre-
quently tell us about the way people were treated 
there--how they would never have the chance to do 
any of the thing they really wanted to do. George 
wanted to take journalism but the guy who ran the 
program just laughed in his face. They think that 
black people don't have the mentality to do certain 
things, and they ridicule them for .wanting to. 
Did he ever tell fon about physical harassment? 

Oh yes, That goes on all the time. He'd always tell 
us about someone who'd gotten killed. Usually some 
black man. The prison authorities would cover it up 
and say nothing about it. They tell prisoners' families 
a bunch of lies about how a man is radical or rowdy 
or uncontrollable. Then if they had to they would kill 
him if they thought he had a idea of his own. Once 
a man gets labeled as a trouble-maker, that's what_ 
happens to him. 

That's what happened to George. I mean he was 
labeled as a troublemaker from the beginning. No 
matter how hard he tried to make the effort to get 
away from the place. every time he'd go to the parole 
board, they'd deny him and never tell us why. We 
would never be able to see anybody who could tell 
us about George. If we'd inquire about a counselor 
they'd always be too busy. We wanted to get a lawyer 
for him but George would tell us that it would only 
make things worse—they have a dim view of people 
who get legal help for somebody that's in prison. 

My daughter Frances and I wrote letters to a man 
named Straunan, I believe he's an assemblyman 
from Pasadena. But he- would write us back these 
little pacifying letters saying your son's behavior is 
up to him, and the length of time is up to him. In 
other words, if he's a good boy he'll get out sooner 
than if he's a bad boy. People seem to feel that when 
you go to prison you're not a fit human being  but 
just a big conglomeration of nothing. As one O'f the 
guards said to a girl, you're really not human, you're 
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an animal. And the only thing they can do to an 
animal is to kill him. 
How long ago was it when jonwhan first began to reali.ze 
what was going on with George? 

It was about three or four yeara ago. You know, 
ever since George has been there we've been trying 
to do something for him but we've never been able 
to. Jonathan heard all of this and saw all this and he 
saw the way. the courts worked. Frankly I think that 
the so-called justice in this country and the so-called 
law courts in this country are the cause of my son 
being dead today. I don't know if you went to any of 
the hearings in Salinas or not, but just to go to one of 
those hearings and sit there, even if you weren't con-
cerned with the people who were being tried, would 
just tear you apart. I mean, for someone who's never 
been involved in the courts or never been so a court 
for anything, it's incredible. Even I didn't believe it 
was that had—and I've always had a very pessimistic 
attitude about what went on in this country. 
What made you know that .7onaihan -was becoming aware 
of these things? 

I think what really tore Jonathan apart in the last 
two Or three months was that. when thi; lirat hap-
pened with George at SoIedada he went to two of his 
instructors that he had a lot of respect for and he told 
them what was happening. I know he really liked 
one of them especially, because he thought this man 
understood what was going on in this country with 
black people, and this teacher said to Jona than, "Oh, 
if I were you I wouldn't get too upset about it: you 
mightn't know all the facts." 

After that he just seemed not to be interested in 
school any more. All he would think about was 
George. All he would talk about was George. I 
would tell him I thought that if there was anything 
possible to be done for George. Mrs. Stender would 
see that it was done. I told him it wasn't like it was 
before when %ye were just alone with this and nobody 
cared. 

Jonathan felt that George was going to be killed--
if he wasn't killed by the courts he would be killed 
in prison. That's the way he felt. And he felt like 
!airs. Stender %vas a good lawyer and he told me. 
"Momma, she works hard night and day, but no 
matter how hard she works, don't you see what hap-
pens in court?" He said, "1 just don't know about 
that judge. That judge just sits there and he says no 
to everything. He doesn't even stop to think before 
he says no." A lot of the time when we'd be at the 
hearings he'd get up and go out and he'd be crying, 
So would my husband. You feel so helpless and frus-
trated. You say to yourself, "In this country you're 
supposed to have justice from the law. If you can't 
get justice from the courts, where can you get it?" 
could you tell us something abort Jonathan's earls' school 
sears? Did he do well? 

Jonathan was going to a Catholic school. It was 
St. Andrew's. And once a teacher asked me—this 
wasn't a nun, by the way, it was a lay teacher—this 
teacher asked me how Jonathan got so smart. I told 
him that Jonathan took after me. You know, just 
joking. This teacher said. "Well, siater, he has a good 
chance of being President some day, smart as he is." 



Jonathan really did well in school. Everybody at 

St. Andrew's loved him—he didn't have any enemies 

at all in school. He never had any trouble at all until 

he went to public school. It was at Pasadena High, 

I think, that he had his first fight—and then it wasn't 

a fight, a boy just hit him and I don't think that 

Jonathan wanted to fight. It seems the boy who hit 

him—I don't know if he was white or not—he was 

making some remarks about black people and of 

course Jonathan was defending himself verbally. 

After that. I had him transferred to Blair. Blair is a 

good mixture of black and white and chicano and 

everything else. At Blair Jonathan just coasted along. 

He never really studied very hard on any one subject. 

He took karate to build himself up. He played basket-

ball for a while but he kind of lost interest. He was 

interested more in his brother than in anything else, 

I think, when he got big enough to realize how bad 

his brother was being treated. 

George's troubles had a great influence on Jonathan. How 

was he affected by what was happening to George? 

He would try to do everything he could to help. 

But he still told me he didn't think it would do any 

good. He said all judges are racists. He had been go-

ing around looking at different places. He went to 

the trial they had during the school thing in Pasa-

dena, about desegregating the schools. He would go 

and sit and listen to the way they would talk and act. 

He would go around to the courts in Los Angeles and 

watch the way they would treat people. You know 

that in the courts in Los Angeles they actually 

chained a guy to his chair one day when Jonathan 

was there. He came back and told me about it. 

"Momma," he said, "they didn't even allow him to 

talk. The judge just said 'confine him' and they got 

up and chained him to a chair." 

You mean Jonathan was irwestigating the court system be-

cause he thought it was so ury'ust? 

That's what he was doing. He was noticing what 

went on in'all of them. He said that there wasn't any 

justice in court. He said that when people go to 

court everybody thinks they're guilty—they don't 

even have a chance to defend themselves. He said 

that unless people did something it would get worse. 

Because all people were doing was sit around and 

talk, talk, talk—and then when the court date came, 

things just happened the same way that they hap-

pened before. People would go to jail and stay there 

for years—the best years of their lives. 

Jonathan felt that just talk wouldn't solve it be-

cause these people in the courts just didn't care. You 

know, I've spoken with a lot of people on the streets, 

a lot of people in Pasadena, a lot of people here and 

LA and everywhere. They feel the same way, that 

it's so much talk and the courts really aren't just. But 

nobody seems to be able to do anything about it. 

Jonathan did what he felt he had to do about it—how did 

that come about? 
He didn't tell me what he was going to do. I didn't 

know he was planning to go into any court with a gun 

or anything. Probably the way he felt was frustrated 

and upset so he just made up his mind to do some-

thing about I t. I know it's nothing like people say it 

is—conspiring. Jonathan never conspired with any- 

body. He never was a kid that ran around the streets, 

never had any gangs, never ran around with any-

body. No matter what the police say, I know, because 

he's my kid. 
What do you think about their naming Angela Doris as 

conspirator.' 
I think it's just another stupid thing they are doing 

because they think no black person in America has 

the sense to do anything on their own. They either 

have to have Angela Davis or the Panthers to help 

them. There are plenty of black people in the country 

who are brave, and plenty of black people in this 

country who think—Angela Davis is not the only one. 

I don't have anything against Angela—what makes 

me so angry is how the newspapers work so hand in 

glove in trying to humiliate. It's like the humiliation 

of the FBI following me when I'm burying my boy. 

Now what in the hell were they looking for. The only 

thing I was doing was putting him in the ground. 

Il'hen was this? 
When I took him to Mt. Vernon to bury him, the 

FBI was there. They were across the street in a park-

ing lot taking pictures. \ow• what do they want? Just 

to harass and humiliate. 
Did Jonathan ever talk to you about death-- about dying.' 

We talked about death when my father died about 

three years ago. He was very upset about my father, 

and he looked around and he said, "Do you think 

anybody cares that Papa is dead.- -Well." I said. 

"you know that I care." He said, -I mean beside 

you." I said. "Of course people care. I have three 

other sisters, and your sisters and your brothers care." 

He said, "I was just wondering if anyone really cared 

when an o/d man died." 
And then we were talking one night back in June 

and he said, "Momma—if I die—or if I die in any 

way that makes . .ou sad—I want you to know that I 

died the way I wanted to die." 

How did that come up? 
We were eating dinner and we were talking about 

the committee and so I guess George was on his mind 

—you know, about going to the gas chamber. Anti 

he was talking about how a few people should care. 

He said that there wouldn't be too many people who 

care. Because too many people wouldn't know about 

it. I said that was what we were trying to do—to let 

the people know what really goes on. I said people 

who have never been to court in their life have to be 

told about what is really going on. And it got to the 

point where he didn't want to eat very much—and 

you know he really loved to eat—because he was 

really so worried. 
Tian he said this thing about dying the way he wanted to. 

And then we started talking about the revolution—

the conversation just dragged on. I remember I was 

angry because I didn't get the dishes started early 

enough. And he ended up by saying that thing about 

dying the way he wanted to. 

I wish I knew more about what was on his mind. 

I don't know what was on his mind. Really I don't. 

I wish that I did, because if I had known 1 probably 

could have gone and helped him. 1 wouldn't let any 

of my children do anything without my help if I 

could help them. And I don't care who knows that. 
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HUEY NEWTON 
ON THE.  

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 



a pluralistic (.•otuitry, ethnically speaking and cultur-

ally speaking_ We want to Sri! an slid to the class sys-
tern and all of the siktinctions that woulil make our 
,group privileged over another. That cloPsn't neces- 

sarily.  mean 	INC want an end to ethnic groups. 
think ;hr.::•- •-. 	heatuy in the many ethnic till- 

/An-4es, rat I 	a bouquet_ and that if it's viewed rlik 
wav the 1.,•1;:•.:".., iii tar, a much happier place, a more 

interistin ]:I.;,•e. and there will 1.13' :3 ( . 0t1 (MC!, 

and a unity of man. As the Minister of information. 

hIldridge Cleaver. said, we will ha%.c.  the -essential 
mkee2enation. Wiwn our Nlinkter of Information 

said this, hi- wasn't 	entirely of rare iinsee- 

!genation. but he eons .4)-eaking of that rorrupleN whole 

where in:nu finally reaches a unity with himself and 

with every other iisir rc th:ng in the universe. And 

his would he the unitplite_t and rite transformation 

of everything trout the. priamer that he within him-

self. from the division and the 14.)ncliness, into a whole 
person and intn whatMan can really be. 

Thizi.. is Wily we hate 	Uppri-sv[11-  NC) /111Ch. lit:- 
cause when he' strikes us, he strikr..s down the best that 

humanity pt-nduees. When the brother, were killed 

in Marin. htunanitv wa; struck a blow. Bec,au!,:e these 

were true revolutionaries interested in the pl'Opli'-s 

strut±,gle, and they were taken .astray from us. -Young 
Jiir};11f1:F I7 lark!'011  • I viewed him as a brother that 

shooki base broil, and probably %conk! have been, 

r1P.,  sueves.sor. But he was taken Away from Us. ;Hid 

we're very unhappy about that. Pan the people will 

produce more leacierf-, and they will be stronger 

liecan!=e they will inherit the leg-acv of .Jonathan 

Jaek.si ,n. the revolutionary fervor ilf \Villiam Christ-

mas. and the courage of John McClain, So we' will 

find new direction, and new si.rength in the future- 

1... press conference, he linked SlokeIr f .,:! r..- 

. - • 
.S'election.s_ jrzrit both intaz..,ietcs foikc. 	

. :he Cf. I, 

I FOR r.WrqZ Di 

Huey Newton, Black KIWI:,  , .: 1 ir .: 
his comments on Jorail:::,: 7::. : 	 ,,,, 

: international ,roals ;,',.... 	 tehf 

he gazse Elsa Knight lia4f,p_itin, prfi4icim di,,,,1„, 	..rrlie, 

station K P I= A, cm .,,19.,list I 1 — - - !dye I .1! ii-I6-  I. 	Y d fasr 

'frorn Sari Luis Obispo Prigw tried   :...:.. • 	• Marin 

.':: . Courthouse slant-out. 1 wo weeks t..-.', .. 	. ,. :111,:mied 

f joN Ai-HAN JACKSON'S Ac-  l • 

The event that occurred in Niacin was certainly 

I

';.  a colossal event, and it has changed the whole rota-

-':: tionship between the oppressed and the oppresor. 

We feel that because of the conscic)usitess of the titre;. 

:• con-trades who were killed, who were murdered. 

,:. the event Will,  more important than the Watts tip-

rising or even the Detroit uprising, which was a 

.;. sporadic, unorganized uprising. It Licked the con-

sciousness and certainly lacked the revolutionary 

_:-.. fervor exemplified in the move of Brother Jonathan 

Jackson in particular. Brother Jonathan _Jack vin. 

a 17-year-old. who had no prison record whai,never. 

: acted strictly upon a principle that says that the 

::: corrupt racist lords can make net Iaw that the op-

.,-.: pressed people arc bound to respect. 

.. 	The revolutionary people are nt-,, , ..‘ 	•i ---:Ld in 

murder. it's only the oppressor wki .• 	::•-rrd in 

''. murder. This was demonstrated in .,: 	• iwcause 

..' 	the revolutionaries did not lire l'- 	-:sit. They 

were interested in get Linf2 ow [3.. 	:•:;on. Chit' Of 

1 

 -,.. the comrades said, ..- I've been in ,.: :.... -:, many years 

".. .. _ too many years 	remove t..:,- :nains. I must 

5.. be set free. so  help me God," / -li' ;Rich-CS-4'd the ;Ury 

`,. and said this. It was an explanation to them why lie 

had to take certain actions, because it', a revnio-

'' tionary-s obligation always to explain his action to 

the people. 
Jonathan Jackson. William Christmas, and John 

McClain did not fire the first shot. So that shows that 

the police, the fascist police;  are respout.ihle for the 

... judge's death. And die f;ocist police are rei)onsibIe 

for showing a disregard for everyone in that I-owl-

..'r room, including the jury. 

They claim to lx' so interested in people. democ- 

racy, human life, but they haven - t shown nearly a,  

much respect fur these things as the corrupt. lasei•:t 

governments of Uruguay and Brazii.  

When the revolutionaries in those cuuntrie' took 

hostages and ordered the government to relea,;t7 cer-

tain political prisoners and prisoners of \,:::•. then 

they did that, they did releasfl• them on it p•-•  :1---  of 

occasions, in order no preserve life. But thl, : . -• •  -y  

refuses to do that. So I would like for thc pet.)1.6. to 

keep that in mind. and take the very necessary steps. 

IRAC:ISNt.1 

'ETHNIC 1.1,.t.7R mjszdi 

We realize that racism is rampant in this country. 

And this is why, in spite ()I' the fact that we're working 

towards a socialist society, we're not under the illu-

sion that this would atztomatically wipe out racism. 

I Cs known in sociology that when a structure changes 

-- -a phrtical structure or a social structure—usually 

there's.  a lag between the attitudes and the values: 
•-eultural lag.-  I'm sure this concert will also hold 

true when we receive our socialist victory. Well lay 

the foundation or the structure to change the atti- 

tude, but until the change occurs, 	have to use 

certain precautions in order to protect ourselves. 
Oneol' the ways 	work is to ask for some au- 

tonomy in our local community'--complete control, 

as a matter of fact. While we would like to operate 

our institutions as collectives ear co-07i, they will be 

owned by the whole community and supported by 

centralized nation:A enterprises. According to John-
son's report on civil disorders, then 's 76 monopolies 

or oligarchies that control the country. We wiil de-

mand of them that people nf color Ix- repre,,,:ited on 

every level. 	communities will place the •,:' adtnni- 

,:trators, just :us mayors art- now plat'e'd by Heel ions. 

As for the wealth. there will no ion L2..: 	 )61, 

OBI y a surplus, and the surplus froun 	n;iliono! en- 

terprises will be distributed itt ,- +r=  
'1-he Black Panther Party takes the 7)ois.itikm that 

we mtrzt,„ inu$t accept the' reality that this country is 
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to the many ethnic minority communities. So we call 
this proportional representation in a socialist frame-
work. If there happens to he any whites living in the 
black community or vice versa, or any Mexicans or 
Indians or any ethnic group members who would be 
minority members in their community, they will have 
a democratic participation in these institutions. We 
will make sure that a foundation will be laid to work 
towards a society that will be essentially human, 
towards a revolutionary culture that is dynamic and 
in constant change and always in mind of the well-
being of man. 

[CIA AGENT sTox.ELy CARMICHAELI 

We charge that Stokely Carmichael is freely oper-
ating as an agent of the CIA. We have no proof of 
this, but his actions speak for themselves. 

During, or shortly after, the House Un-American 
Activities Committee investigation of the Black 
Panther Party, Stokely said the Party was dishonest 
and made other false charges. (Later he said that per-
haps he had been untimely in his charges and was 
sorry about this.) 

Now we hear over the wire and through our em-
bassy in Algiers that Stokely is leading a delegation 
of 	Party members in Jordan to promote the in- 
terests of the Palestinian government and the Black 
Power movement. But the Black Panther Party does 
not subscribe to the Black Power of Stokely Car-
michael and Richard Nixon, which is no more than 
reactionary Black capitalism and certainly not in the 
interests of the people. 

Stokely Carmichael has further stated that Pan-
Africanism is the highest expression of cultural na-
tionalism, We of the Black Panther Party are inter-
nationalists. We say that most of the African coun-
tries who adhere to the philosophy of Pan-Africanism 
are aligned with United States imperialism. 

We also take issue with Stokely's recent statement 
that socialism is not the question, economics is not 
the question—racism is the entire question. We real-
ize that the United States is a racist country, but we 
think that the racism is rooted in the profit motive 
and capitalism, and that we should start with the 
cause and later on handle the effects of it. 

In the near future we will have proof that Stokely 
Carmichael is responsible for the predicament of the 
Connecticut Nine and our chairman, Bobby Seale. 
Stokely recommended, when he was prime minister 
of the Black Panther.  Party, that George Sand he ad-
mitted into the party; and he was. He violated party 
rules by fighting with members---stabbing one, beat-
ing another, and he was subsequently suspended aria 
then expelled. Stokely Carmichael came to his rescue 
and literally begged the central committee to re-
admit Sand, and he was readmitted. And then 
George Sand murdered Rackley. as Sand himself has 
said. We asked Stokely to tell our attorney, Charles 
R. Garry, everything that he knew about George 
Sand. Stokely told us hr knew that Sand had been 

:nental institution and that he was sadistic, but 
teTtily on behalf of Bobby Scale—he 
Liik. to Charles Garry. He would talk 

to any white attorney in America, but that's one 
that he wouldn't talk to. I can only speculate that he 
was afraid he would reveal the truth about himself. 

[INTERNATIONAL GOALS) 

We're definitely going to go to victory, and I'm 
overwhelmed with joy that I'm able to see the unity 
that's existing among the people who are oppressed—
not only national but international unity. We feel that 
in order for us here in America to eliminate the evils 
of the world, we must eliminate imperialism and the 
international bourgeoisie that finds its strength here 
in Babylon or North America. In order to do this, 
the Black Panther Party takes a stand that our party 
is no longer a revolutionary nationalist party, but 
that we're revolutionary internationalist. That doesn't 
mean that we reject or denounce other countries 
that are fighting wars of national liberation. Coun-
tries such as Vietnam have a right for self-determi-
nation and,, surely, independence. Because, unlike 
America, they've never oppressed other countries—
they don't operate an empire, they operate a country. 

This country, though, has no right any longer to 
be a nationalist country; it's stolen the wealth of ever 
developing country in the world in order to build a 
high standard of living here—for the ruling circle, 
that is. Because of these evils. this country must think 
of transforming the world and replenishing it, sharing 
with the developing countries in a friendship way 
and being obligated to them. (Obligated to them 
in the sense that this country has been a pirate and a 
robber, and now it's only justified that this country 
pays off.) This is why the Black Panther Party is 
hooked up with every struggling liberation front of 
the world, because only through this unity can we 
defeat such a powerful, treacherous enemy. 

We have committed an undisclosed number of 
troops to the Revolutionary People's Republic of 
Vietnam and to the National Liberation Front, the 
provisional government of the South. We offered these 
troops in the spirit of revolutionary solidarity, and 
we are awaiting a response. There's been some indi-
cation that the response will be favorable. The Viet-
namese people and the people of the world in general 
are very impressed, and we feel justified in commit-
ting these troops even though we realize we have 
many problems here. Domestic problems. But we 
feel that because the oppressor, who also has do-
mestic problems, still finds time to meddle in other 
people's business, to slaughter people throughout the 
world; certainly we can find time to aid our friends. 

Americans fought in the Spanish Civil War against 
the fascist Franco. There arc Americans fighting now 
in the Israeli Army.There were Americans committed 
to the Canadian Army in World War II. In these 
eases the ruling circle has seen it in their interests not 
to prosecute, not to charge these men with treason. 
Finally our plan doesn't fall under treason because 
there's no declared war. The war is illegal. If they 
want to charge us with treason, we invite thern to do 
so, because in order to prove treason, we will first 
have to put the war on trial to see if it's a legal war. 
And we will be very happy to do that. 
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GUERRILLAS 
AND 

MONEY 

 

I'm an outlaw, a modern outlaw in the most gro-

tesque country that has ever existed. I consider my-

self a revolutionary, not because I have read Mao 

and Che or for any exemplary acts I have done, but 

because in my daily life I have become an enemy of 

the capitalist tradition in this country. I survive by 

rip-offs and live in the cradle of a cooperative society. 

I routinely carry around a pair of wire cutters, 

a screwdriver, a knife, a lockpick, a heavy felt-

tip pen, a tube of liquid steel, a pack of matches and 

a phony,  press pass. At home I keep a few complete 

disguises, a few false ID's, a set of slugs, some false 

bottom boxes and store bags, a few smoke bombs, 

some press type, a few cans of spray paint, some 

surgical instruments and plenty of fine dope. 

This equipment is essential for dealing with an 

outlaw's most basic problem—survival. The super-

markets--Safeway, A & P, Lucky—have conve-

niently met my family's food needs at minimal cost. 

My most bizarre market rip-off was with an army 

of eight people. Six of us collected a bag full of ex-

pensive items and gravitated toward the door. The 

other two lit smoke bombs on the far side of the store 

and we all ran out (with our haul) yelling fire. Usu-

ally I just stuff my pockets, change prices. 
We refer to supermarkets as the people's restau- 

rants_ You can eat fruit, candy, cookies, cheese, nuts 

while you walk around the store—the worst that can 

happen is that some pig employee will get pissed off 

and tell you to cut it out. I would be ashamed to 

walk out of a supermarket without leaving packages 

open for others—it makes it easier for those who fol-

low to take food and gives straight consumers ideas. 

Then there's the phone company, which pleads 

in its bureaucracy to be ripped. Always get your 

phone in .a phony name—you may have to pay a 

deposit, but it should be worth forfeiting it when you 

leave a big bill. If you don't want to do it that way, 

find a listing in a year-old phone book which is not 

in the latest book and use that person's name. If he 

paid his bills they will waive the deposit. 

Telephone credit cards are my long-distance com-

munications tool_ Everyone should learn how to 

compose one—the phone should he free for all ! You 

start with a letter (this year it's S), then add a plaus-

ible phone number with a real three-digit prefix 

(like 555-1000 for a New York number) and then add 

the code for the city the "number" comes from (072 

for New York). Some other city codes are: Chicago 

074, Atlanta 035, San Francisco 158, Los Angeles 

182, Pittsburgh 021, New Mexico 105. Of course you 

can use any card number anywhere in the country. 
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Always place your credit card calls from a pay 
phone—it will take them weeks to figure out it was a 
rip-off You can only get caught if the people you 
called give the phone company your name and 
number. But, of course, any friend would give them 
phony info. 

There arc other attacks you can make on the 
phone company. Whenever vou get an IBM punched 
bill from them or anyone else, before you send it back 
always cut a few extra holes with a razor blade. This 
will fuck up their computers, and they'll have to send 
the bill through manually at a cost of valuable time 
and money. The same result can be attained by cut-
ting the right edge off bills which have their right 
edge perforated specially for the IBM machine. 

You don't have to pay the federal tax on the phone 
bill. Just send a letter with the bill saying you're 
against the war or the capitalist systems or whatever, 
and they usually won't hassle you about it. Also, 
whenever you mail in a bill, don't put a stamp on it. 

Another important area of survival is getting into 
events such as concerts, movies and sports events for 
free. Some of my favorite methods are: to use a home-
made press pass, to walk boldly past the ticket taker 
nodding your head like you own the place, to carry 
a guitar case through the stage door, to dress like a 
member of a stage crew or refreshment vendor, to 
have friends inside open the exit door. One night 
about 50 of us rebel freaks got into a concert by 
arranging a bomb scare—the place was emptied, 
and when people went back in, we joined them. The 
best method for getting into an event is to print your 
own tickets—you can help other gate-crashers and 
friends as well as yourself—but that requires equip-
ment or reliable contacts. 

Disguises are a very important part of an outlaw's 
wardrobe. Worker's coveralls are useful for stealing 
furniture (a good target is always a university student 
union) and ripping off cases of stuff from the back of 
supermarkets and liquor stores (posing as a delivery 
man). Freaks should also have a presentable suit and 
tie, a short hair wig and a hip capitalist outfit. You 
will find many uses for these outfits, like getting into 
Disneyland, applying for unemployment, using il-
legal credit cards or phony ID's, getting access to 
certain material or traveling to other countries. 

I try to keep a good supply of slugs to use for tolls 
and fares. Mexican one-centavo pieces can be used 
in most change machines in place of quarters. One 
friend of mine makes his living by visiting the 
laundromat change machines a couple of times a 
week. Another friend has made money with a simple 
form of counterfeiting. He takes a SI bill and a S20 
bill and separates the front from the back on each of 
them. Then he glues the back of one on the front of 
the other and vice versa and passes them both as 
twenties. (To separate a bill, soak it in warm water 
and the pulp inside will soften while the glue coating 
on the outside of the bill will stay hard. Take a razor 
blade and split the corner—if you peel it slowly it 
should come apart. Difficult but possible.) 

Picking pockets is very lucrative—but it's impor-
tant to be discriminating, both because rich people. 
have more money and better credit cards and because  

stealing from the poor is bullshit. Also you should 
always send back what you don't use—there is no 
reason to inconvenience people more than necessary. 

The traveler's check rip-off is a standard way to 
make bread. One person buys some traveler's checks, 
reports them lost and has a friend forge his signature 
and cash them while buying some cheap item (the 
casher should carry ID with the name on the checks 
—he will sometimes be asked). As long as the checks 
are S10 or $20 there should be no trouble cashing 
them, especially if the person cashing them looks 
straight (of course whites always have an easier time 
in this racist society). The person who bought them 
originally will get his money back without a hassle 
if the total "lost" is under a certain amount (this 
used to be $500 but has been lowered in many areas). 

A nice thing to do in spare time is to send letters 
to pig manufacturers, saying you found their product 
faulty—they often send replacements. When you buy 
capitalist newspapers from coin boxes, pull out the 
rest of the newspapers after you put in your dime or 
slug so others can have them for free. 

If you can stand a job, that's cool, because in almost 
any job you can get ''fringe benefits" and help a lot 
of people as well. Some particularly lucrative jobs 
are: airlines employees; supermarket checker; mail-
man; bank clerk; clerk in a store of almost any kind; 
warehouseman. Often you can steal merchandise or 
carelessly used credit cards, help friends lift stuff or 
at least screw up the bureaucracy of the company. 
You also get opportunities to talk to and turn on 
people you normally might not come in contact with. 

Banks are another beautiful target. After standing 
in one of their "speed lines" for half an hour and then 
having to see an officer and get in line again, I have 
maintained my sanity only because I knew I could 
strike back. A profitable action is writing your ac-
count number on blank deposit slips in the bank. 
People will then fill out deposit slips to your account. 
You may not get the money but at least you will fuck 
the bank bureaucracy. I just heard of a guy who 
made 510,000 doing this, but he did it too many 
times and got caught. Renting a safe deposit box and 
putting a fish in it can give the bank the perfume it 
deserves. Another good idea is to deposit shit or some 
related substance in the night deposit box. 

I hope the things I've mentioned will give people 
ideas, and that everyone will start to see his daily 
actions as the backbone of the revolution. It's life-
style, not rhetoric, that matters. Our goal should be 
to cast aside hang-ups about materialism, chauvinism, 
and competition, to learn the joy of meeting other 
people's eyes on the street, to start to feel natural and 
unselfish love, to communicate with compassion and 
understanding, to strike against oppression with fierce 
self-confidence. 

This way we will build up not an army which will 
march in formation, but an army which will sweep 
like a plague over the ruling class of this country. 
Acts of terrorism are very important to the struggle, 
as is working in organizations_ But we all have dif- 
ferent capabilities and interests, and what we do 
from day to day will determine whether the people's 
army wins or the fascist state destroys us. 
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INTERVIEWING A STREET-FIGHTING 
WOMAN 

1-17./tat is street--fighting like? 
The air is electric. You start runnin down the 

street like a wild woman. Your body feels really good 
—there's a group consciousness. You feel like a Peo-
ple's Army. It's crazy 'cause all you have is rocks and 
bottles and maybe a few Molotovs, but you're fighting 
the pig and that's a rush. 
Why do you go into the streets? 

I go into the streets 'cause businessmen drink my 
wine. A couple of years ago I didn't know why I was 
there---I couldn't define it. It was a gut reaction. But 
over the years ray political consciousness has risen. 
Dig it, like I used to want to be Suzy Q. Remember 
her? You know, Mick Jagger singing, "I like the way 
she walks, I Like the way she talks . ." 
What kind of actions were you in and where? 

My favorite action was November, 1969, in Dupont 
Circle, Washington D.C. It was the night of the 
assault on the Vietnamese Embassy. I had a can 
of lighter fluid upside down in my jacket pocket 
with the nozzle through a hole I'd made for it. I 
could just put my hand in the pocket and squeeze 
the can--squirt ! I had religious-ecstatic visions of a 
flaming Vietnamese Embassy . There were lots of 
little fires in Washington that night. I got a charge 
our of them. The pigs were really chasing us and 
blowing their stupid tear gas. At one point, when the 
wind changed, the pigs gassed themselves and we tore 
up Connecticut Avenue. We teased them all night. 
Sometimes they chased us, sometimes we chased 
them. And when the Mobilization marshalls got 
creamed, everyone was happy—the people and the 
pigs. 

Another time, when I was still at school, we staged 
a building takeover. It was this really fancy edifice—
plush offices with leather furniture and silk wallpaper 
—but the school didn't have any money to let poor 
people in for free. That night my best girlfriend got 
beaten up by a pig, and we tore the place apart. We 
went through the files and secured classified govern-
ment documents proving CIA-university complicity 
and the school's being just a training ground for rich 
men's kids. This was too much on top of the behind-
the-scenes policy-making in Southeast Asia by the 
fat cat professors who fancied themselves intellectuals 
(yecchh!) and upholders of democracy. 

We smashed up their 51,200 mahogany desks and 
used them for barricades. Then we split all the 
leather couches and chairs and decorated the gold 
raw silk wallpaper with revolutionary wall-painting. 
We scored tape recorders, typewriters and various 
knick-knacks. Most important, though, was that a 
group with different ideologies, life-styles and back-
grounds had got this together, maintained security 
and done what we set nut to. do. 

We felt we could relax—why not celebrate? So we 
sat around and blew two ounces of really good dope 
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	and ate peanut butter and Hershey bar sandwiches. 
We called up every newspaper in town and gave con-
flicting 'Yippee press statements. Our first demand 
was the immediate release of Sirhan Sirhan. It was 

really funny how the news desks reacted. Of course, 
that was the whole idea. The old public still isn't hip 
enough to know who we are and what we want. We 
are everybody and we want everything and I don't 
think that's too much to ask. Do you? 
De you think street fighting has lost its effectiveness as a tactic? 

Basically, what I gained out of street actions was a 
progressive feeling of coming together with my sisters 
and brothers. We never did smash the state like we 
set out CO do, but the streets laid the foundations to 
make this possible. No matter what city I travel to, 
I see old faces. People get together and stick together 
after the streets. But no more street-fighting now after 
Kent State, etc. Fuck the streets. We are moving on 
to urban guerrilla warfare and a higher conscious-
ness, We learned more about loving our sisters and 
brothers in the streets than doing acid in the parks. 
We learned to live is to love and to survive is to fight. 
Our struggle is one of armed love, and there's nothing 
contradictory about it. 
How did you avoid arrest in the streets? 

We stayed in small cadres of four or five people. 
Whenever someone shouted 'Tex," or some other 
code word, we regrouped. We watched out for each 
other. We tried not to be too brash, just brash 
enough. We studied our territories and knew alley-
ways. We usually left rock piles at strategic points. 
But fast running and good karma were our best de-
fense from arrest. 
Is there a culture connected with street fighting? Which came 
first? 

The culture came first, but it's still developing be-
cause we're still developing. The culture I identify 
with comes our of LSD and the whole hippie thing. 
Love, sharing. But the fact that most people are cold 
and hungry, while a few buy new fur coats and cars, 
negates the hippie as a stupid, selfish, bourgeois indi-
vidual. So flower children carry guns instead of 
flowers because that's the only way everybody's 
gonna eat, 'cause the businessman drinks your wine 
and isn't going to give that up. And he sucks your 
blood and sends his dogs into the street to get you and 
then street-fighting comes. 
Does being a woman affect how you are treated by your 
cadre and the street population at large? 

It sure does. I'm always getting my ass pinched or 
something, and it's longhairs who have been scoring 
the highest. When someone pinches me, I don't ask 
questions—I sock 'em hard. Fuck that shit, man. 
When I worked with the underground press I was a 
revolutionary typist. But I didn't have the bails to 
open my mouth and scream, "Hey, shmuck, Jet me 
write that article. I can do it 10 times better than 
you." There was even a time, about two years ago, 
when sometimes the guys in our collective would go 
out on actions and leave us home to have dinner 
ready for them. 

Of course, the worst thing is, this attitude that 
women are just so much meat—while I talk revo-
lution some guy is thinking: I'll ball her tonight. I 
don't think this chauvinism has been struggled with 
hard enough by revolutionary men here. I won't deal 
with these men who believe they are revolutionaries 
and then oppress people. No men are free till all 



women are free. The whole foundation of capitalism 
is penis-profit. Male chauvinism is the gut of the pig. 

In the streets, though, I have always been treated 
as an equal. Once in action chauvinism is usually 
non-existent, as everyone is together fighting against 
the pig. 

INTERVIEWING AN 18-YEAR-OLD 
CAMPUS FIRE BOMBER 

What were the circumstances which prompted you to do your 

first bombing? 
I was going to Valley Junior College in Los Angeles 

at the time of the so-called Carver Incident at George 
Washington Carver Junior High School in south 
central Los Angeles, when students were beaten by 
the pigs during a sit-in_ Their principal really pegged 
them. He did a really piggish thing. What happened 
was like these Black Student Union members in 
school wanted to come and speak to the younger 
kids. The principal said okay, but then he went 
and called up the pigs, and when these two BSU 
boys came onto the junior high school campus, the 
pigs arrested them for trespassing_ The little brothers 
and sisters held a protest sit-in at the administration 
hall. And this scurvy dog called the pigs in again. 
The pigs started beating up these little kids. So 
southeast and south-central Los Angeles was on the 
verge of blowing up. My junior college had a strike 
going in support of the Carver kids, but it wasn't too 

successful. 
So this guy I knew who was like an okay cat, and 

this other cat who I was living with at the time, we 
got together on this scheme. You know: Do a bomb. 
We decided our own school was the target. it was 
still operating even though we were on strike. They 
were crossing our picket line. We knew we couldn't 
physically harm the school enough to keep people out, 
but we could destroy some of their files and shit. We 
decided to use Molotov cocktails to indiscriminately 
bomb an office in the administration building so 
someone'd get the message that people are uptight 

on this campus. 
Around when was this? 

It was in 1969, sometime between March and May. 
I don't remember the date that clearly, but I re-
member exactly every circumstance surrounding it. 
I know exactly how we did it. It was really weird. 
It's not a day you always remember in your life when you do 

a bombing? 
No, it's strange, I figured it would be. but it just 

doesn't stand out in my memory like that. I don't 
remember the day. I don't even remember whose 
office it was now. I know we caused 52.000 worth of 
damage. That I still remember. And I remember 
exactly how we put the bomb together. 
How was that? 

Well, we were inexperienced. We didn't know a 
fuckin' thing. A Molotov cocktail is only gasoline in a 
bottle. We at least knew you shouldn't stick the. rag 
in early, because the fumes could seep into it really 
quick and we'd get blown up when we lit it. We 
decided on this orange juice bottle—it's fairly thick  

glass and we wanted it to be strong enough to go 
through a window and shatter inside and open up 
right on the floor and catch everything—the carpet 
and all that shit. 
What was the building? 

The administration building of Valley junior 
College. We wanted to get it towards the back where 
the fancy offices are. If we put it in the front where 
there was no carpet it'd take a long time to catch, and 
they have those sprinkler things, you know. What we 
wanted was the president's office or the dean's office. 
But we didn't know exactly where either was. We 
scored. though—approximately. We hit some clean. 
He was probably scared shitless after this that some-
body was after him. As a matter of fact he was a dean 
I'd never even heard of. But he was heavy. SDS 
leaders were called in on the carpet; people accused 
the Black Student Union,.and they still don't know 
who the fuck did it. 
How did you pull of the bombing? 

NVe'd taken the top—a metal cap—off the bottle 
and wiped it completely clean. We washed it and 
dried it. We tore this kitchen cloth up for a wick and 
we burned the rest of it. We were taking no chances 
in getting caught and we weren't going to have any-
body trace this anywhere. It was kind of like a spy 
plot thing, burning the evidence, but we wanted to 
make sure. 
can you tell me what kind of gas you bought? 

We bought the highest octane Standard. We 
wanted the biggest pig to help us blow our building. 
That was the fun part of it. We bought a gallon of 
this supertest stuff—they charged outrageous prices—
and we poured about a quart of this into the orange 
juice bottle. We kept the top off. 
TiFizO 

I'm not exactly sure. I guess so part of the rag was 
not exposed to the fumes—fumes run straight up on 
a rag. We had it like bent around on the side. It was 
still dry when we lit it. • 
Did you fill the bottle all the way up? 

Yeah, just about. We left some air so it wouldn't 
leak. There was like no soap chips or any of that shit. 
It was just gasoline and a rag and—fuck, we thought 
that was a Molotov cocktail. 
How far was the place where it was done from where it 

was used? 
The bomb was worked out at this one place in 

North Hollywood. We took it to a house where this 
one cat was staying. He had the gas. 

How many of you were there? 
Three. It wasn't necessary to have so many, but 

we didn't know exactly what we were going to do. 
First we had this crazy scheme to dynamite up this 
power station at school. We were going for the big 
time, but then we decided we could fuck up with that. 
So we decided on the firebomb. When it was ready 
we drove over to school. My friend was wearing 
gloves when he took it in, but then took off one glove 
to light it and forgot to put it back on to throw it 
through the window. 
Where were you two others at this time? 

In the car. And he came running back and we 
sped off to a safe place. 
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How high was the window.' 
Ground floor. But the fucker didn't even explode. 

So there we were back at a nearby safe place listening 
to sonic old soul music and paranoid as fuck because 
my friend took his glove off. Then we heard all these 
fire engines. The bottle hadn't broken on the carpet 
so the heat from the flames around the bottle must 
have cracked it. and I guess it exploded when we 
were already far away. This is conjecture because we 
didn't hear an explosion and we should have, you 
know, even in the car. It's really weird —we really 
got lucky. We were completely inexperienced and it 
was like a really insane thing. AfterWards we realized 
we were all caught up in this romantic. "let's do it" 
type of thing. Our main reason for doing it was that 
if someone had the balls to do it here, people in other 
places would get the idea they could do it and get 
away with it. Get some real shit coming down. Like I 
said, there were something like 29 fires and bombings 
at schools before, and ours made it 30 and pretty soon 
there were over 40—all over the Carver Incident. 

-i!e'a did von . feel you were _vuecessful? 
We were still on a paranoid trip. We said we 

eouldn't be sure until we heard it on the radio. We 
listened to the radio all night, and finally at about 
Live fucking o'clock in the morning they said that fire 
engines had extinguished this bomb at three. This was 

torpersed with all kinds of other reports—it was 
the hig night for bombings, fires and vandalism. 
When we finally heard ours, we were very happy. We 
Lid done what we set out to do. Over all it may not 
letve been the best thing. but we felt that people 
;fantld be really setting it on at this point. Like when 
they fuck with little black children, you - draw the 
line. The line should have been drawn a good many 
years ago. Now. I feel a little guilt about how the 
blank people are treated and all, but that isn't what 
motivated me. It was more like this overall feeling 
that all this shit of fucking people over has got to end. 
Aild we were going to do it. by any means necessary-
hurn down all the fucking schools if necessary, and 
then go from there to burning down other things if 
necessary. 
Did pni think about repression' 

Yes. I figured they are going to come after us 
anyway. so why not just go out and do this. 
.its piu from a working class family? 

No, upper middle class. A lot of the upper-middle-
cla,s kids were in SOS: The others were working 
cirot.-, kids. 
Did )'cu ,wilier-pate in other actions after this? 

'.lolly strikes, boycotts, sit-ins. I wasn't trying to 
beeon ±c mad bomber. I'm interested in political 

But I consider these bombings to be 
,o acts. 

A MIDDLE CLASS 
i‘'..N.IST BOMBER 

L'avid McQueen, news director of radio station 
- KSAN in San Francisco. I'm well-known in the Bay 
Area fur my leftist views, so I wasn't totally surprised 
when a man who identified himself as being involved 
in the recent bombings in the area, telephoned me at  

the station. He said he would be willing to give me 
an interview explaining his motivations. The only 
condition was that it be done under circumstances 
guaranteeing his anonymity. 

The interview took place in early September. Two 
men and a woman picked me up at dusk at a San 
Francisco street corner, a location arranged through 
an anonymous telephone call 30 minutes before. 

I rode blindfolded in the back of a closed van in 
which we traveled for the better part of an hour 
through city streets and then, for a while, through 
what I guessed to be countryside. I have no idea 
where we ended up; it could have been in some parr 
of San Francisco or in another county. 

I was led from the van and the blindfold was re-
moved. We were in the basement of a small house. 

I was introduced to a young man whose name I 
wasn't told. He appeared to be in his mid-twenties, 
had short hair and was dressed in quite ordinary 
street clothes. 

He was quite articulate, and I guessed from his ap-
pearance and vocabulary that he had a middle-class 
background and a university education. 

He left at the end of the interview and my tape 
recorder was taken from me. My companions from 
the van ride transcribed the tape and burned the 
recording. 

Afterwards I was blindfolded and returned to the 
street corner I'd been picked up on. The interview 
that follows was handed to me as I got out. 
Can you be specific about the acts of revolutionary violence 
that you've taken part in? 

There's been a number of heavy bombings and 
fires recently. We're responsible for several of these. 
I don't want to say snore; too much detail would put 
myself and my comrades in danger. They're trying 
hard enough to get us without us helping them. Any-
way, I think it's more important to tell people what 
these acts of revolutionary violence stern from and 
what they are intended to accomplish. 
What is the rationale behind revolutionary violence? What 
are the goals? 

In the short run it's important so move in a revo-
lutionary fashion against the oppressor, both from a 
position of self-defense and also in an offensive way 
against an enemy that is oppressing the people in a 
given situation. 

In the long run it's a matter of changing the whole 
system itself—changing capitalism and creating so-
cialism. These various individual acts of revolution-
ary violence that we see now are only a prelude to 
what's going to happen. As the movement progresses 
there will be more and more acts of revolutionary 
violence, and I believe that at some stage a People's 
Liberation Army will be formed in America. Then 
it will become clear that it's one set of forces and 
political ideas versus another set of forces with an-
other set of political ideas. 
Do you believe—as Tom Hayden and others do—in a new 
definition of violence? 

There are two kinds—revolutionary violence and 
what we call counter-revolutionary violence. The 
distinction is made on the basis of whom the violence 
is directed against. If that violence is directed at the 
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showed up for People's Army Jamboree to protest the war. 
But at the same time some 50,000freaks showed up 25 miles 
away for rock festivals—one of which was sponsored by the 
Governor of Oregon to draw people away from the Portland 
demonstrations. Does that mean that most freaks are just the 
same old bourgeois consumers, and aren't revolutionary at all? 

To a certain extent the life-style of young people in 
general, including young working class people, is 
revolutionary. But the ruling class can tolerate long 
hair and other weird stuff. They might not like it, 
but they can tolerate it because it's not any real 
threat to them. Now what is a basic threat to them is 
people who are politically conscious, who realize the 
role that the ruling class plays and who have a solid 
grasp of revolutionary ideas. 

So the so-called life-style, although important. is 
not the main part of the revolutionary movement. 
There's plenty of so-called straight people who are 
plenty goddamned revolutionary. Their revolution-
ariness doesn't stem from the length of their hair or 
how much dope they smoke, but from their position 
in society. 
Do you Mink it's possible to create a single national move-
ment here, in the same sense that the Tupamaros are a na-
tional movement in Uruguay, and the ALF in Vietnam? 

Well, it's my view that eventually we're going to 
have a revolutionary party in this country, that is a 
communist party, which will represent the vast ma-
jority of people. This is just the very infancy of the 
revolutionary movement and many of the organiza-
tions that now exist will fade away, as we've already 
seen in certain cases. But that's not the important 
point. The united front will be a grouping not of dif-
ferent organizations, but of different classes and seg-
ments of society under the leadership of the industrial 
proletariat. For instance the intellectual and pro-
fessional people, whose development is hampered by 
imperialism because imperialism is not concerned 
with seeking the truth or with improving the human 
condition but only with profit. All the people have a 
stake in defeating imperialism. 
You speak of the revolution in this country coming together 
under the umbrella of communism. It would seem, at least 
for now, that communism has a very small following here. 

I think that the following that communism—let's 
call it the movement for socialism—has in America, is 
bigger than most people imagine. When people opt 
for socialism it's not necessarily on the basis of hav-
ing the book understanding of what socialism means. 
People move for socialism on the basis of what the fuck 
is empirically necessary, 
How long do you think it's going to be before we see effective 
large-scale revolution in this country? 

I'll be very disappointed if it doesn't come in my 
lifetime. I'd say at the most we're talking about 20 
years. Like Mao said: "Imperialism is at the end of 
its rope." It's in a period of extended crisis and ulti-
mate collapse. It may take 10 or 20 years—even 50 
years—but it's going to happen. 
Do you have anything to say to Mr. and Mrs. _America? 

Mr. and Mrs. America. Well, that sounds like 
Mr. and Mrs. Nixon to me. The people are getting 
wise to you. We see what your game is. And we're 
on our way. 

enemies of revolution, such as policemen or the 
people they work for—the capitalistic monopolies—
then that violence is revolutionary. But when you're 
dealing with violence directed at the masses of people, 
whether it be students at San Francisco State. or the 
Black Panther Party or strikers, then that's counter-
revolutionary violence. 
All right. Actions against properly are one thing, for example 
the bombing cf the IBA! Building. But injury to people 
is another. What if somebody is killed, such as the graduate 
student at the .4rmy Math Research Building at the Univer-
sity of It'isconsin?-  

I think if we look at all these recent incidents we 
can see clearly that the pattern is not directed against 
individuals. Almost every time there've been warning 
phone calls or notes left in sufficient time to clear the 
premises. because the people who work in such facili-
ties are not the enemy. The people who do the bomb-
ings clearly understand that. 

The word "people" as we use it doesn't mean just 
human beings. because of course a policeman or a 
politician—even Richard Nixon—is a human being. 
It is a question of class. The police are an arm of the 
state, and they are definitely not among the forces of 
"the people." "The people" refers to basically the 
working class. The police and their bosses are in 
the political category of the pigs, even though they 
are of course human beings. 
Certain "dove" politicians such as Senator McGovern haze 
lately been denouncing terror tactics. They say that revo-
lutionary violence is forcing a police :state into existence. 
What do you say to that? 

I have a very short answer to that. Bullshit. I mean, 
the forces in power in any given society never need 
an excuse to oppress and exterminate people. Whether 
it be the Jews in Nazi Germany or the Indonesians 
that Suharto has killed by the hundreds of thousands, 
or the black or brown people here at home. The 
people in power, by their very nature, by their very 
class interest, create a situation where the people 
have no choice but to resist. 

When the people start to righteously resist, then 
the ruling class stops talking about democracy, 
which never really existed in the first place. They 
cast aside all the illusions and just rule by brute force, 
which is the way they really rule in the first place. 
Tour analysis is obviously Marxist. Now, Marxism-Lenin- 
ism is predicated upon revolution by the working class. And 
Chairman Mao also speaks at length about this. Judging 
from the hardhat demonstrations, the white working class in 
this country would appear to be pro-fascist. How do you 
expect a revolution in this country to succeed without them? 

When you're talking about construction workers 
and guys who work on a production line, you're 
talking about two very different breeds of cats. Not 
to mention all the people who are employed in fac-
tories for 52 an hour—and in the case of women, even 
less. So the fascist views of these hardhats in no way 
reflect, as the establishment would have us believe, 
the views of the vast majority of the working people. 
The hippie life style, the freak life style, is in itself viewed 
as revolutionary, particularly by the media. But the freaks 
by and large seem to shy away from confrontation. For ex-
ample, at Portland recently only about a thousand people 
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MARK WILLIAM RUDD 

THE FUTURE 
FOR GUERRILLAS 

tEDITORIA I, 

Guerrilla war in the United States is a concept 
NI-oraly only of its documentation as a reality. Its 
intc-lieettial base is empty, its practical sense bur-
lesque. its vision as appealing as a parade of basket 
cases_ 

All of which should be self-evident to anyone with 
the slightest knowledge of revolutionary history, "I-0 
succeed, a revolt requires at the Least a dictatorial 
government and an attainable goal. Whatever may be 
said of Nix ■ in and Agnew, it rakes a EarticuIariy 
psychotic form of paranoia to transform their Elks 
Club politics into a Stalinist state. Arid whosoever 
considers it conceivahle that a nation dominated by 
Pentagon financing and self-serving mores can be 
transformed by lolinoe cocktails, is committable 
without benefit of jury. 

Moreover. (11 the extent the bombers heretofore 
depicted hate goals, they arc as treacherous and 
despicable as they arc sad-assed and hopeless. A dose 
of Marl... a touch of Trotsky, a drop of Castro, 
splash of Fatah in sum, a cornucopia of despotism. 

Self-evident. yes? No. There are those who have 
the chutzpah to compare these kids to the revolution-
ary heroes of Ireland, Israel. Algeria. The Irish, 
kicked around for centuries by the English. the Jews 
of Palestine treated to the British boot after their 
brothers Were turned into soap by the Germans. the 
Algerians cracked open by the French colons -- what 
a disgrace to compare them with the child bombers 
of Beverly Hills or Harlem. 

In each of tliC5C countries there was a forei!,n 
power imposing 	police state on an indigenous 
population, En such eircunisinnet.7s the • gun has 
h.ktoricaliy Ix en the answer to the noose, and talk 
of "goals—  and "uncoil:—  was correctly put down as 
irrelevant. 

In his op. cd. my. Brother HinckIe correctly asserts 
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that I favored these revolutions. add to his insight 
the fact that my solidarity did not stop at the 
bourgeois borderline of destroying property'. I 
thought then. and I think now, that the Stern Gang 
was justified in shooting English soldiers in the back, 
as ditto the I.R.A. and as likewise the Algerians 
vis-ii-eis the French. 

Similarly. I was pleased when Fidel Castro wired 
out the Batista dictatorship. though it was less than 
surprising that he quickly proceeded to set up a 
quasi-police state in its place. 

But I du nut perceive the United States as deserv-
ing of the grenade. If I did. I hope I would be out 
there throwing bombs. rather than indulging in the 
presumption of the cheerleader. 

this magazine never implied that there were no 
rats in Harlem, no rat bastards in Washington, no 
toilet-trainin,  problems in Bevcriv Hills. no murder-
ous dung heap in Vietnam. But to diagnose the 
disease is not to prescribe the poison. The fact that 
we do• not like the way people are treated dues not 
justify advocating their suicides. The nation's Radical 
Sheikdom ought to he a little careful about whose 
song it sings. while the wine it pours is laced with 
hemlock. 

Since I see no need for the bomb, nor arty pos-
sibility of its succceding.nor any hope in its purchas-
ing a better world even if it did succeed, it follows 
that I must oppose it and sorely cannot succor it. 

It won't deter event one explosion. of course 
not. But wr started this paper on the absolute 
that we wouldn't duck :t serious issue. As the Great 
lIinckle eloquently attests herein, he did nut think 
we should take a position on guerrilla war. But I 
saw no reason to break an honorable rule for the 

.ali4action of people whose vocabulary runs from 
Pig to Motherfucker. Let 'ens eat dynamite. 

— Sidney E. Zion 



[EDITORIAL] 

The other editor of this magazine appears com-
pelled to do something about guerrilla warfare. 

He feels you must be for it or agin' it, and he is 

emphatically against it — except in the cases of Israel 

and Ireland where he has friends who fought that 

way. 
It is presumptuous, in my opinion, for a non-

combatant to endorse or condemn a war that is 

going on in his own country when he isn't out there 

fighting on either side. 
I have respect for the cops who are catching 

sniper's bullets on ghetto street corners as part of 

their relentless "duty." A lot of them who died I am 

sure never had an inkling of what was so insanely 

wrong with their country that their fellow citizens 

were driven to war against them. 
I respect the seriousness of the politics, and the 

commitment to necessary radical change, of the 

American guerrilla fighters who are so dangerously 

attempting to change the constipated system of 
power-brokering which has successfully resisted an 

liberal and constitutional efforts at major reform. 
In writing the text for this issue, I have attempted 

to account for the reality of guerrilla war without 

getting us involved in it. The function of advanced 

journalism is to intellectually and politically analyze 

such phenomena with reasonable sophistication and 

objectivity. 	 • 
It can be of no service to our readers or to society 

for journalists dealing with a controversial issue to 

become either ideologues for, or hooligans against. 

As a journalist I would prefer to keep it that way, 

but we are not always allowed such options. 
One important role of the left is to raise moral 

and political issues in such a way as to force people 

to choose which side they are on. That appears to 

be one unexpected function of the guerrilla left in 

this society. 
Thoreau and Emerson said the first question for 

man was how to make moral energy effective on the 

earth. That for me remains the first question of 

politics, and Clauswitz proved long ago that planned 

violence was but the armed extension of politics. 
It is hypocritical to be against violence per se. 

We accept or endorse violence when it enforces the 

laws which succor us, or aids in the pursuit of our 

favorite wars; we are usually against it when it is 

exercised in opposition to our perceived values. 
But violence has qualitative aspects. And I will go 

as far as to -say that there are good bombs and had 

bombs, depending on both the motivation for throw-

ing and their ultimate effect. 
Defense Secretary Laird said recently that if the 

current wave of attacks continues against defense 

research installations and Army facilities on college 

campuses, the government will have to seriously con-

sider moving such facilities away from the universi-

ties to safer climates. 
If bombs contributed to that decision, those 

bombs were well thrown. 

The vice president of the Bank of America also 

said in a recent speech that businessmen must take  

the reform of society into their own hands to rid it 

of the stagnant social diseases that have led to such 

violent dissent in the nation. His rationale was selfish-

ly simple: sustained guerrilla war against corpora-
tions and stores is bad for business. 

If dynamite contributed to that mercantile re-

consideration, it was dynamite well set off. 
At this stage of development guerrilla war in the 

United States is "armed propaganda" which delivers 

messages to Laird and others without unduly harm-

ing the citizenry. It will be a long time before it 

reaches a more para-military stage, and then it should 

be judged on its merits at the time. 
But for now, it appears that the guerrillas are at 

least finally meeting Martin Luther King's request 

for "creative extremists" in our hogbound society. 

They are blasting some things loose, and I for one 

cannot say that is for the worse. 
Daniel Cohn-Bendit, the redheaded German who 

somehow became the leader of the French student. 
revolt of 1968, once drove that aging intellectual 

dinosaur Jean Paul Sartre a little crazy in answering 

Sartre's request to define student radical politics. 

Cohn-Bendit asserted that "We must not dream of 

destroying bourgeois society." As Sartre blinked, 

Cohn-Bendit explained that "We are moving toward 

a perpetually changing society, modified by revolu-

tionary actions at every stage." 
There are those in this country who share Sartre's 

confusion about the nature of revolution and the 

process of change. Their usual reaction is to maintain 

that "it can't happen here" because of some set of 

social or political conditions they perceive as im-

mutable. But the guerrillas appear in no hurry and 

arc settling down for a long winter's struggle; they 

know that only soothsayers, fools, and hypnotized 
Marxists predict history with impunity. 

Many naysayers forget that the disorder in this 

nation is the direct result of the failure of the orderly 

process. Even Hannah Arendt, while inveighing 

against violence as an uncertain domestic instrument. 
allows that the relentless goose step of bureaucrati-

zation and centralization of power has caused "the 

drying up or oozing away of all authentic power 

sources" in the democratic system. This leaves 

violence high and dry as the only tool for the redress.  

of grievances. Now this is an excellent diagnosis for 

which she has no cure. The guerrillas share her 
diagnosis, and are advancing their own cure. 

We cannot blame the guerrillas for the process 

which has brought this society to such a crisis 

condition that astonishing numbers of people are 

forsaking the ballot for the bomb. And we cannot 

revitalize the system simply by wishing the bombers 
away, or by cursing them in the dark after they have 

blown up the Con Edison power substation. 
The only way to bombproof this society is to 

reform the system. The alternatives are repression or 

revolution, and probably both, and not necessarily 
in that order. 

As for guerrillas? Personally. I think those I've 

met are all right, and I refuse to beat them up. 

— Warren llinckle 
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Advertisement: 
Dear Warren . 

Here's the Waiipcstrr ad, along with a 
few space problems that I've hopefully 
solved, to wit: 

1) Drop tine subscription box and run 
my copy in that space. Given the vicious 
subscription price, I think we'd be better 
off soliciting 52 sample shots 	. and 
that way well also hasm room loran the 
copy, which-says a lot -mote than the box. 
box. 

2) The other alternative is to do what-
ever you want with the locker. Rearrange 
the whole goddamn ad, for all I care. 
And by way of explanation, this "Agnew 
Sticks Fireplugs" thing was the cover we 
had planned for \VP ?3—but the !oral 
printer refused to touch it. 

All this whole thing proves to me is 
that l'rn dearly not worth a shit as an 
ad-writer--and particularly not as an ad-
writer corn politician cunt publisher. So 
I leave the bugger in your hands, tar 
grod or at. Since errs: last dreary letter, 
our finances have taken a fast turn for the 
better_ We, are now in the black, some-
how, and that kind of fatness embarrasses 

WP #5 is in the works & this one will 
fuck us all. I have made a list of all our 
erennies---and many of our friends—in-
volved in local land-rape enterprises, and 
see intend to savage them all The list is 
massive--e,.erybody from R. 0. Ander-
son, president of Atlantic-Richfield, to 
people who worked on the Joe Edwards 
campaign. And along with this list of 
greedheads & their transgressions, we 
will publish a Korthaarri—shos,:ing that 
we have whipped, terrified & destroyed 
all those we have attacked thus far... . 

—Hunter 

[aqsc-ran LAyourl 

[ND COP,' TUAT DIDN'T 
inn. IN REJECTED t.x.Youri 

Are you ready to drop out? Flee the 
city? Screw off to the Rockies and seize a 
ripe chunk of the Good Life? If so, first 
do yourself a favor--read the Aspen Wail-
POSier and be the first on your block to 
have your illusions come home in a tube. 

The Rape of Aspen is a mushrooming 
horror story, designed by experts to drive 
even the most zealous freak/liberal/ 
would-be agrarian escapist straight to his 
knees. What began in the 1910's as a chic 
seduction by ski-mongers and jet-setters 
soon became a frenzied gang-rape of the 
whole valley. 

Aspen has been skillfully merchandised 
from coast to coast as a weird little ski-
commune & culture-spa, full of happy 
refugees from the Nazi/plastic nightmare 
of Urban Amerika. And a lot of people 
came here, believing that treacherous 
swill—most of it written by hired gecks 
in the pay of such monsters as Boise Cas-
cade, American Cement, First National 
City Bank of New York, Texas Interna-
tional Petroleum, Minnie Pearl Chicken, 
Head Ski and Holiday Inn_ The hype 
was compounded by greedheads like John 
Wayne, Leon Irris and Robert McNa-
mara, who lent the dubious prestige of 
their names to some of the ugliest "de-
velopment" schemes since the Florida 
real estate boom of the 1920's. 

Meanwhile, all political power was 
centered in a Nazi-oriented cartel of local 
businessmen who instructed the cops to 
do whatever was "necessary" to protect 
the town's image—and their own foul 
investments—from desecration by freaks, 
hippies, dope-suckers & other strange 
w,nerll that were threatening, by the end 
of the '603, to take permanent root in the 
merchants' profit-garden_ 

Then, with no warning—in the fail of 
'69—Aspen's long-smoldering Under-
ground suddenly flexed its political mus-
cle and came within six (G) voles of elect-
ing a twenty-nine-year-old head, lawyer 
& bikeracer as mayor. Joe Edwards lost 
by a hair-Thut the establishment lost 
three of its crucial City Council seats, and 
the mayor's tie-breaking vote is now all , 
that keeps the greedheads in control of 
Aspen. 

The Wallpos:er was created in the wake 
of that campaign, to maintain the energ-y 
& keep the swine off balance--a full-size 
poster, on heavy paper, with the Brute: 
Color graphic of Rev. Thomas Benton 
on one side, and the savage screeds of the 
Rev. Hunter S. Thompson on the other. 

After only four issues the Weliposar has 
grown from an esoteric local handbill to a 
nationally distributed monster that drives 
the local cops & grecdhcads completely 
crazy each time it appears. The first issue 
blew the county attorney out of office; 

introduced jimson Weed & the sexual 
aspects of Sumo wrestling to local news-
stands; 1.3 caused banks in New York & 
Boston to pull out of a huge land-rape 
project, which soon collapsed; and i4 
destroyed the sheriff. 

Issue .45 will very likely destroy the 
WatIpaserr, the Meat Possum Press and all 
those associated with it. But we are now 
whipping it together, for good or ill, and 
if our infrastructure survives this next 
one, 56 will cairn the Reverend Thomp-
son's declaration of candidacy for the of-
fice of county sheriff—along with his 
platform, now being hashed together 
with the help of Sgt- Sunshine & Wes 
Pomeroy, the main cop at Woodstock. 

Further issues will detail the Rout of 
the Greedheads & the collapse of the 
local money; politics establishment. , . 
and the implications of this battle plan 
extend far beyond Aspen. The question 
here is not How to Work Within the 
System, or How to Destroy It—but 
rather How to .Price It, how to drive the 
pigs off the ship without sinking the ship 
itself & puttin7 its all in life rafts. It is the 
simple assumption that political power 
in this country is stagnant & static, until 
the people learn how to use it. 

Maybe not—but on the basis of last 
fad's experiment, were ready for another 
run ar the bastards, and this time we plan 
to win. The Walfoaster 	be the main 
voice of this effort. It was conceived more 
as a political tool than either a newspaper 
or a poster—but it has evolved, very 
quickly, into a combination of all three. 
And on that basis we intend to run the 
bugger full bore for as Iong as there's 
room to run. 

—The editors 

(Introductory issues of the Aspen Wall-
paster arc available for $2.00 each, post-
paid, from Box 1.(-3, Aspen, Colorado, 
81611. Each sample contains a subscrip-
tion form & all details. A few complete 
sets of all four back issues are available at 
57.00 per set, which includes heavy mail-
ing tube & vicious postage charges.) 
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